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73.6g of Golden Wax 494

A pinch of Bekro Dye - 6000/01 - Black

WHAT YOU WILL NEED 

1x Stablio12 Wick

202.4g of Golden Wax 464

24g Witches Brew Fragrance Oil

1x 30cl Lotti Candle Jar

1x Wax Melt Mould - Skull

1x 15mm Adhesive Wick Pad

1x Wick Press

1x 3 Jar Wick Centering Tool

Melt 73.6g of Golden Wax 494 and bring the temperature up to 80°C.

Add a pinch of black dye and mix well for about a minute.

Add 6.4g of Witches Brew fragrance and mix well for about a minute.

THE STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS - MAKING THE SKULLS

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Fill the wax melt mould with the mixture and leave it to dry completely for at 
least an hour.

STEP 4

Once the wax has fully set, carefully demould your skulls.

STEP 5

https://candle-shack.com/products/golden-wax-494-soy-wax?_pos=1&_sid=f150d104d&_ss=r
https://candle-shack.com/products/bekro-dye-6000-01-black-10g?_pos=1&_sid=2fa26e0d0&_ss=r
https://candle-shack.com/products/stabilo-12-wick?_pos=1&_sid=bf32462c4&_ss=r
https://candle-shack.com/products/golden-brands-gw-464-soy-wax?_pos=1&_psq=golden+wax+464&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://candle-shack.com/products/witches-brew?variant=41170321408198
https://candle-shack.com/products/30cl-lotti-candle-glass-clear-box-of-6?_pos=1&_psq=30cl&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://candle-shack.com/products/wax-melt-mould-skull?_pos=2&_sid=d7e6a8e4d&_ss=r
https://candle-shack.com/products/15mm-adhesive-wick-pads?_pos=1&_psq=15mm&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://candle-shack.com/products/wick-press?_pos=1&_psq=wick+press&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://candle-shack.com/products/three-jar-wick-centering-tool?_pos=1&_psq=three&_ss=e&_v=1.0
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STEP 1
Clean your glass of any debris.

STEP 2
Apply an adhesive wick pad to the bottom of a Stabilo12 wick, stick it to the middle 
of the glass using a wick press and secure the top of the wick with a wick centring 
tool.

STEP 3
Melt 202.4g of Golden Wax 464 and heat it to 70°C.

STEP 4
Add 17.6g of Witches Brew fragrance and mix well for about a minute.

STEP 5
Cool the mixture to 55°C-60°C and pour it into the wicked glass.  

STEP 7
Place skulls on top of the candle in the desired pattern and push gently into the soft 
wax so your skulls are secured.

STEP 8
Let it completely set.

STEP 9
Leave your candle to cure for 48 hours before burning.

STEP 10
Enjoy your candle!

THE STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS - MAKING THE CANDLE
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STEP 6
Leave the candle to dry almost completely for about an hour (keep an eye on the top 
of the candle to make sure it is still slightly soft because the ambient temperature will 
affect the rate of cooling)


